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m,'MMIEIlM THE WEa-XLY ONTARIO.
Three more officers have reported grin reservists who dWre to return I voiver — — • 1 • i. AT a. to the R.S.A.,‘Kingston. This makes to their homes tor service They I attaek"

Military Notes attendance at the school to date, may apply in writing tjthe Officer pused

19th Battalion. All _______ . . -L tWiX> 800,1 with(the second con- meats as toe rank and file, except
The detachment is now bigger - Z**1 the overseas units in this div- hagent, goes as a volunteer of the tost the bayonet frog will not be

than the 57th’s contribution to the J*® ove/^hk^Sth ÜÎiTfoth Fifteenth carried. Tate will mean the wearing
second contingent in spite of the fact ÎSSmÎ^s'' V. rr * of a plain belt
that in addition to the infantry à j*UonB. and the 8th Mounted Rlflles, G. Huteoa of the il5th has been ap- 
gquadron of Mounted Rifles has been “av.® a!1 the men they need, but re- pointed quarter-master sergeant of
recruited there. Roth units are com- °faj*«Og * etiil going an rather than, the 89th Batt.. C.B.P.
posed for the great part of Peterbor- the h*aehine which is now in i
ough men and in the case of the 38th ord®^;?n.d 11 j8 ! A lahge
there are very few recruits from out- Probable that the men will be need- ; are e 
side the city, a contrast to the Lind- *or other un^tS- 
eay contingent, which is composed 
says the Peterborough Examiner 
largely of Toronto men. This Peter
borough recruiting officers have 
fined their attention almost entirely 
to Peterborough and have not been 
scouring the country for men. The 
latter are still coming forward and 
the total strength of the two units at 
the Peterborough armouries is now 
over the 260 mark.

The percentage of married jsen in
Peterborough tor the 39th is unus-,^W t ■ ■ _ ■ ^
oally large, 36 of the 100 being bene- * L*?ut Brandcn, who was attached Lieut. P. R. White of the SSthRè- 

• — - j to the 21st Battalion for instruction giment Stormont and Glengarry is
has been transferred to the 39th Bat- posted for duty with the 49tb here 
talion, avnd with Lieut. Dalton is in j \ V3.
charge of the Kingston detachment I The men attend lectures daily and 
of the 39th. ' • are being attested.

Six more recruits were added to N on-oomm isei omed
the 39th Battalion from Kingston.
Wednesday. This brings the Kingston 
strength up to 62. They are all 
young men and are taking well to 
their drill and duties.

i X ■
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WOMAN SUFFERED 
TEN TEARS

The old days of leading an 
with a drwn sword have

ÜSEiâilft 1■

MR. NELSON PARLIAMENT 
MAKES MAIDEN SPEECH
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mmu :$r aFrom Female Ills—Restored 
to Health by Lydia E. 

Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound.

M'-^gBaHrag'• r-' ' ' iiK, jBk1»* . . ......... r -r_. .........
Special to The Ontario. for the greatest sympathy and eo-

TOBONTO, Feb. 27.—A remark- Part °f the DePart'
’ ment of Agriculture.

ably successful debut Into the Legis- Mr. Parliament did not object to 
lature was the maiden speech of Mr. the tax which the Government is 
Nelson ParHament, M.P.F. for Prince alk,ttt to levy tor war purposes. J'We 
Edward County. Mr. Parliament W,a t0 real^e” h« that in giving snoke during the" Budget D^and 1

the whole, tane of his remarks, which not dispensing charity but simply 
were given- with fire and- vigor, was performing an act of duty ■*
™ a non-partisan and patriotic line. While not objecting to the tax, Mr. 
That Mr. Parliament made a good im- Parliament thought that the Govern- 
preesion by his first speech was shown ment should take the people of the 
9y the fact that at its conclusion he Province fully and frankly into their' 
was ag>p>anded i» artn^y toy members or» confidence and! say specifically >*«♦ 
both sides of the House. The mem- the money will not be spent for any 
ber for Prince Edward County empha- purposes except for war chargee and 
sized that patriotism consisted not also define clearly to what war pur- 
only in going to the war but also in poses the money will be spent 
staying home and feeding the nation In making contributions to Great 
and feeding Great Britain. He de- Britain, Mr. Parliament suggested 
plored the decline in food products that attention might be given to any 
in Ontario and speaking, aa he said, lines in Canada where there waa now 
ns a tiller of the soil himself, he em- an over-production of the very thing» 
phasized the importance of increasing which Great Britain or the aw— 
the food production and the necessity needed.
' ' L —71
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Sergt. Ma joe Edwards, W.O., Mus

ketry Instructor for thd third division 
Kingston, was An Belleville giving in
struction in musketry to the men of 
the 39th battalion for the first part 
of the week.

The new militia battery about to be 
organised in Kingston will foe known 
as the 26th Battery, C.F.A.

Ml
■üà.

dumber of the volunteers 
..... 1 dbUy-sf ithe canning fac

tory doing woodwork and Whitewaeh- Belleville, N.S.,Canada.-**I doctored 
for ten years for female troubles and 
did not get well. I read in the paper 
about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound and decided to try it. I write 
now to tell you that I am cured. Ytiu 
can publish my letter as a testimonial.” 
— Mrs. SovMNE Babine, Belleville. 
Nova Scotia, Canada.

Another Woman Recovers. 
Auburn, N. Y.—“ I suffered from 

nervousness for ten years, and had «neb 
organic pains that sometimes I would lie 
in bed (our days at a time, could not eat 
or sleep and did not want anyone to talk 
to me or bother me at all. Sometimes 
I would suffer for seven hours at a time. 

The volunteers in Belleville went Different doctors <Bd the best they could 
nut this morning on a long route for me until four months ago I began 
march. The weather wa* fine awd the giving Lydia B. PfaiTfham’a Vegetable 

Tve men are ra- Compound a trial and now I am in good 
Pidly being put into shape. health. ”—Mrs. William H. Gill,No. "16

Pleasant Street, Auburn, New York.
The above are only two of the thou

sands of grateful letters which are con
stantly being received by the Pinkham 
Medicine Company of Lynn, Mass., 
which show clearly what great things 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound does for those who suffer from 
woman’s ills.

Sergt.-Major Inst. S. Jordan has 
completed a book called the “Gun- Mr. Craig, of the 49th, late of tin
ners Guide, C.F.A.,” which will be C.P.R. staff at Treobom, is in charge 
published for the instruction of ar- of the work at the «•An.ning factory 
tlllerymen in Canada. The bobk is Staff Sergt. Taylor of Kingston makes 
very complete and will be a valuable frequent trips to this city to make 
addition to militia libraries. rangements.
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Ü.Acon
fie lie ville has responded to the call 

very loyally. Adding Hastings, this 
county and district will have per
haps 300 men in the 39th Battalion, 
one quarter of whole regiment.

The 16th and 49th companies of the 
89th Batt., attended divine service on 
Sunday morning at Victoria Ave. Bap
tist church. Th.ere was a large turn
out of the meti, who listened with 
deep interest to the sermon by the 
Rev. Chaa G. Smith, pastor.

ar-

VA
Five men were recruited at Madoc The 49th volunteers now number 

village at the week-end for the 4ltfc 158. They went out on a short route 
company of the 39th Regiment. inarch this 'morning

va
dicta
lachment from Peterborough on the 
other hand was for the greater part 
composed of single men. English 
born recruits are in the large major
ity. the figures reading English 66, 
Canadians 26, Scotch 4, Irish 3 and 
Welsh 1.

The Peterborough members of the 
ath are excited over the prospects 

early orders to mobilize at Belle-
ville.

The second

J
officers of, too 

21st will carry rifles on active ser
vice.

AOVANTACES OF OAR ABOLITION |
s.
«

Several men were turned over on The 49th Jtegt. has 40 men in the 
Saturday to tae new militia battery, trenches in France and1, it is thought 
wnioh has «been authorized in King- they were under fire, at the first of 
ston. Active recruiting will begin at this week. They are Lieut. McK. Gar
onne. The names of the, officers who rison, Sergts. T. Marne y, Ross Her- 
will be in this new battery are not man, F. Smith, A King, A. Harrafom, 
yet known. W. E. Brindley, Privates A. Jenkin-

son, C. Chambers, F. Branbrook. C 
According to a militia order just Day. J. Wilson, R. Bean. B. Dorman, 

issued, all officers of the 21st Bat- A. ,Futter, G. Brown, F. S. Adams, L. 
talion will discard wearing of swords Cox, W. Murray, S. Murray. E. Chard, 
On service they will be issued with A. Smith, W. H. Nolan. A. J. Bimg- 
revolvers The sword and equipment ham, M. Heagle, A. Folkard F. 
necessary to carrying the. same is Wright, F. Giles. F, Sedore. H. Letts,
too conspicuous for German marks- H. Sissons. M. McFarlane, F. Mack,
men, and can not foe used by an w. Hinds. V. Hoover, F. Pigdon. N.
infantryman as effectively as a re- Broad. W. Hill, C. J. Kjipbin.

h
Pte. Hillson of the Peterborough 

ii.-n of the 39th Battalion was re- 
u-oved to the Isolation Hospital suf- 
f-ring from an attack of “German”
Li .-.hsles.

Sergt. Arthur G. McGie and Sergt. 
Allan H. Ketcheson have completed 
a course at Kingston, as machine gun 
sergeants and arc today drilling with 
the 15th Regt. recruits

pocket owing to the increased produc
tivity of the men without the bare.

Finally the bars did go from Alex
andria and Mr. Munro stated emphat
ically that business conditions had 
improve to a marked degree.

Mr. Munro referred to the speech 
of J. W. Johnson, Conservative 
her for West Hastings in which Mr. 
{Johnson came out openly in favor of 
the license system and against the 
abolition of the bar.

“This is the first public utterance 
in the House from any member of the 
Government
question since the last General Elec
tion,” said Mr. Munro, “and we are 
glad to have such a frank statement 
from the member for West Hastings. 
It shows us exactly where he stands 
and'the applause with which his re
marks were greeted by his colleagues 
on the government side, shows also 
where they stand. They are now ap
parently frankly taking their ground 

been good business for them to have I in favor of the license system and 
paid the amount of the license fee 1 against restriction or abolition of the 
and that they would have been in ' liquor traffic.”

Special to The Ontario. JH 8
TORONTO, Feb. 2^.—An unusual

ly striking statement of the advan
tage to a business man of the cutting 
off of the liquor traffic *as given in 
the Legislature by Hugh Munro, Lib
eral M.P.P. for Glengarry. Mr. Mun
ro is a weyy known business man and 
employer of labor, and a conserva
tive Scotchman. What he says, there
fore, bears weight. >

Mr, Munro. said that a few years 
ago he and his partners found that 
the bars in the town, of Alexandria 
where he lived, were interfering to 
such an extent with their business 
and with the efficiency of their men 
that they offered to recompense the 
Municipality for its share of the li
cense fee if only thqy could get the 
licenses cut off from that town.

Mr. Munro said that it would have

ilj
There are four oases in 

• Peterborough garrison.
Lindsay will have the 39th Bat- 

•-«lion soldiers within the borders for 
« me time yet, says a Lindsay de- 
e patch. ___

Privates C. Carter and A McBri</< 
of the 15th are at 'present in Kjjngis- 

cour.se as armourer
If yon want spe- «---c, 

dal advice write to SlV/ 
Lydia E. Pinkham (1)7à

m iton taking a 
sergeants

meuB-
ina

Medicine Co. (eonfl* ’ 
dential)Lynn,Mas8. 
fonr letter will be 
opened, read and | 
answered by a wo
man and held in < 
strict confidence.

I.uni say has nearly 400 volui/teers 
for the Third Contingent, 39th Bat-

The colonel commanding the 3rd 
Division is authorized to issue trans- 
portaion to any Belgian or Montene-iioll

1the Temperanceon

THE BITCHIE COMPANY, LIMITEO 'THE BITCHIE COMPANY, LDOTEI» RECRUITING 
CLOSES IN 

THIS DIVISION

I
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A Foreword as to the New 
Spring Press Materials
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u.HOW I CURED 

MYJATÂRRH
TOLD IN A SIMPLE WAY

HAS BEEN II L 
WITH FEVER

Orders Received in Belleville—49th 
Numbers 162 Men

Orders were received at the mili
tary headquarters this morning to 
stop recruiting lor the i39.th Battalion 
These orders apply to all the recruit
ing centers in the. Third Division »,

'■THE new spring materais are fast arriving and almost everyday sees 
* a xew new pieces added to our splendid collection of Dress Fabrics 

for the spring: season. Many new and novelty materials are introduced 
for the first time prominent among them being the CREPE GABARDINES, AR
MURES, AURORD CORD, BËNGALINES, SERGES and COVERTS. The shades 
also are decidedly diffe.- ent to those of former seasons, being for the most part of a 
LQu„i!î®r Nature” -for instance BATTLESHIP GREY, SAND, HAVANA BROWN, 
BELGIAN BLUE, RUSSIAN;GREEN, NIGGER and CHERRY, These are displayed 
oi: the counters at the Dreae,G*od<k#tctMto for your early inspection, while a representa
tive few are shown in tLe winduws. Prices 50c to $3 25 yard.

Scores of New Neckwear Styles
The very newest Neckwear effects tnat can be procured from the most authorative 

fashion centres are on show at our neckwear counter The closed, semi-closed or V 
shaped neck are perfectly correct, also the high pleated collar at back, and we are now 
showing scores of new ideas in each of these effects, priced at 25c, 55c, 50c, 75c A $1.00

Princess Pat Circular Veils
Each one of olain mesh and 118 yard long, daintily designed and very new. Priced at
38c, 50c and 90c.

!
Bombardier Harris Could Not Go With 

Battery to France. ! $£ SSm i 9»49th VOLUNTEERS 
The 49th company now has 162 

names on its nomifaal list. The 28 ning a letter from his son 
-mines added since the publication of hardier Albert E. Harris oÇ the First 
the test list are.- X \ Canadian Expeditionary Fttroe. Br.»*""• S™®®®
J. Connor, 24, single, Martbank to go with the First Battery to
J. Simpson, 35, married, Shannonville France. He says in part.—
G. Papi, 21, single, Rome, Italy 
A- McDonald, 35, .married, Foxboro.
I. Powles, 20, single, De seront».
D. Putzo, 22, single
G. Tarasi, 21, single
S. Tarasi, 27, stifle
D. Conohetti, 23, saingle'
J. Brama, 23, single 
A. Delogn, 22, single 
A Prezio, 21, single;.
E. Brooks, 18, single, Murray 
A G. May, 19_ single, .Norwich
T. Young, 21, single, Harold 
J. Venturini, 21, single1
F. Tarantello, 20, single 
M. Miniscalco, 27, single 
T. Thompson, 37, single, Piéton. Ont.
P. M. Cook, 81, 'married, Hamilton
H. Vanderwater, 21, single, City
G. P. Clarke, 19, 'single, Coe- Hill 
A. Casement, 25, single, Coe Hill 
J. E. Danford, 25, single, Faraday 
N- Powless, 25, single, Devront»
M. Brant, 24, single, Deseronto.
M. Hawley, 31, Single, Thomasburg 
Glen Brill. 19, single, Tweed,
(H. G .Harvey, 21/Tweed 
|J. R. Keating, Madoc 
W. Cleminger, Marmora.

|li
Mr. Jesse Harris received this mor-

Bom- Wlthout Aparatus, Inhalers, Sti
ves, Lettons, Harmful Dm£s. : 

Smoke «• Etodtrteltyr ‘

In ^lçucjjd, Fresh 
Showing

Charmeuse Silk -Bhck and Col
ored, 40 in. wide, $1 50 to $2.50

Messaline & Pailette Silk—Black, 
36 to 40 in. wide, at 98c to $2 yd

Colored Hessallne and Pailette—
Same widths, 98c, $1.25 and 
$1.50 yard.

Black and White India Silk-50 in.
wide, 75c, $1 00 and $1.25 yard 

Black and White Silk Crepe—27 to 
40 in. wide at 9oc to $1.75 yard 

Colored Silk Crepe—All shades, 
40 in. wide, at $1,75 yard.

Tamollne Silk —Plain and striped 
50c yard.

Shantung Silk—35c, 40c up to 
75c yard.

Plaid Silk—75c to $1 25 yard. 
Roman Striped Silk—75c to $1.25 
Biack Moirea Silk—40 in. wide, 

-5i) to $3 75 yard.
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HEALS DAY AND NIGHT
Devizes, Feb, 12th, 1915.

J|ost a line to lèt you know that 
I Am well and still ballet ted in De
vizes. 1 have been sick( the last month 
or so iwjjth fever,/but am now coming
round line although in ore respect 11 creams. No atomizer, or any appara- 
have had the hardest kind of hard tus of any kind. Nothing to smoke 
luck. 1 supposé you will hear the or inhale. No steaming or nibbing 
news before this letter reaches you, or injections. No electricity or vt- 
but all or nearly allot the Canadian bration or massage. No powder; no 
Artillery have left for France and as plasters; no keeping in the house. 
I was sick in the (hospital at the time Nothing of that kind at all. 8ome- 
of course I could not go so I was 
transferred along with Steve Sword 
to No. 1 Depot Battery which is 
still located in England and very likely 
will not leave the country at all Steve 
Sword was transferred because he 
refused “inoculation,” I think that 
brought on the attack of fever.
I was inoculated and got a double 
dose.. Instead of staying in the next 
day, I reported for duty and went 
on horseback 30 miles up country 
for remount horses. I got wet through 
and caught a cold. However you do 
not want to worry as| I am all right 
now.

I am going to ride out to the vil
lage of Coulson and spe if I can get 
a transfer to the R.C.B.A.. which are 
leaving tor Egypt on Tuesday. That 
will be a little better than staying 
in England all winter.

“I have not received a letter for 
some time and I guess they are all 

funeral of the late James going to . France. Do| not write any 
Munits of this city took place Thurs- more letters till you hear from me 
day afternoon at 2 30 o’clock at his again as they will only go astray.
late residence Donald St., College Hill, - ___ ,_______________

The funeral was largely attended, 
showing the high esteeim tin which the 
deceased was held. The service was 
conducted by the Rev. A. M. Hubly, 
rector of the Emmanuel church, of 
which the deceased was a member.
There remains to mourn, the loss of a 

| devoted husband and a loyinfe father, 
an aged widow, five sente and three 
daughters, namely, John, James and

VïilÀ‘iu?ri A tine white marble thafi. te gradu-
orth Bay* and Robert of Ohio, and ajjy takir^ the place of the white

A lhlet* nme^LT'a,nirii?1 °^ stl5llngi ®Jj8- marble used for interior purposes
trtoH n^L Frankford and Mrs that has (hitherto been imported

Bate-man of thus city. Willian from Italy is being quarried at tiatn- 
twaa the only son able to attend the oroft, Hastings County, and being 

The deceased was an old plaCt;d on lhe Canadian market by 
resident of Stirling and lately moved ^ Hoidgc Marble Company, Ltin- 
to Sidney where he resided until he ited of Toronto. This marble is of 

yC8iS very fine quality, and along with
i '*ra® . Hastings County for gome seven or eight other varieties
! ?ve / ailing 0f marble brought from the Hoidge
! f?g Ia8t h7e ÿf^.!„.The J^rers quarries ^ & present toeing used

torother- ^ the interior finishings of the new 
Tonf cî- three *»ns»m-iaw. (Government House in that city. The

8Pec quarry was opened up some five 
°!r;years ago, tout it is only within! the 
of this imty, and one grandson. Wil- laAt year that the white marbles„ so

y» . closely resembling the imported Ital- 
Ifu! n FS I ten variety, lhas been taken oat. Mod-

H^blvPi^tta^fterdfi[’ 'the •BeV ,A,îf I ero quarrying machinery is istalled 
.to^rv.ce at the ^ the Hoidge property, Which em-

ir,
Missionary service? were held to tog opération.

Bridge Street Methodist church yea- . . . ,

.fÆ -* IMeth-
I sermons. *’ 1 • odist church yesterday

i iIt is eome-It is a new way. 
thing absolutely different. No lotions, 
sprays or sickly smelling salves or

• y.aa !
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Individual San^Pan Veils

Absolutely the newest effect in the veiiing world, shown at the veiling counter in 
black and white fancy nets, priced at 50c to $2.00.

I
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lBATHNew Serge 
Dresses

Blue and black in the 
very latest styles, satin 
lined and exceedingly 
good value at

If i;i
i;

m Ü7 iI
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Presenting Another New Line 
of Waist Styles

Shown ie Voiles, Organdies, Silks and Washable Satins 
Priced at $1 50 to $5.00

Special Value in Voile Waists with organdie front and 
collars. Handsomely ^embroidered, collar can be 
buttoned Jtfgh as military effect or worn in tne roll 
lay down style, long sleeves, in sizes 34 to 40 ... $1.50

PP J II75 dozen White and Colored Bath 
Towels to sell at

15c, 20c, 25c, 35c, 45c, 60c. 75c AND $1.00 EACH

■■ i
4 l

;thing new and different, something 
delightful and healthful, something 
Instantly successful. You do not have 
to wait, and linger and pay out a lot 
of money. You can stop It over night 
—and I will gladly tell yon how— 
FREE. I am not a doctor and this 
is not a so-called doctor’s presesrip- 
tion—but I am cured and my friends 
are cured, and you can be cured. Your 
suffering will stop at once like magic.

LAID TO REST s
This is the largest single shipment of Bath Towels that we have ever 

received. They were shipped to us direct from the manufactufers— 
“Christie’s,” London, Eng., and at each or any one of the nine prices 
mentioned we have never shown better towel values. Make it a point to 
see these to-morrow at the staple counter.

1:The

:
i IHack Towels

Neatly hemmed, size 17x10 inches, at........
White Torklsh Roller Towelling, 18, 22 and 27 inches wide,

at....................... .....................................10c, 15c, 20c and 35c yard
Colored Turkish Roller Towelling in cream and blue and 

cream and red. to sell at
Horrockses Cotton and Medapolan, full 36 inches wide,

to sell at.............. ....................15c, 18c, 20c, 23c and 25c yard
Hemmed Horrockses’ Sheets, size 2x21 2. at...$2 and $2.50 pair 
Hemstitched Horrockses’ Sheets, size 2x21-2 and 21-4

*2 3-4, at........................... ...............................................$3.50 pair
Also a full line of Horrockses’ Plain and Twilled Sheetings 

and Pillow Cottons.

ONTARIO MARBLE IS M

LIKE THAT OF ITALY15c each UM_ FREE—YOU tog BE FREEif
!A Jap Silk Waist at $3 00—Made of very fine Jap silk and 

high buttoned collar, two fancy pockets and long 
sleeves, at

i, V
My catarrh was filthy and loath

some. It made me ill. It dulled toy 
mind. It undermined my health and 
was weakening my will. The hawk
ing, coughing, spitting made me ob
noxious to all, and my foul breath 
and disgusting habits made even my 
loved ones avoid me secretly. My 
delight in life was dulled and my fac
ulties impaired. I knew that In time 
It would bring me to an untimely 
grave, because every moment of the 
day and night it was slowly yet surely 
sapping my vitality.

But I found a cure, and I am ready 
to tell oyu about it FREE. Write me 
promptly.

IHastings County Produces That Now 
Being Used at Government 

House
) 1$3.00

Washing Satin Waists of beautiful quality satin, guaran
teed to wash, long sleeves witty high buttoned up 
collar effect oHow roll collar stylé......................... $5.00

These are only a few of the new waist styles now showing. 
Visit this sectiop of the store and see the entire range.

s15c and 20c yard

it.l
i&t1 . Iin M

■■A Specially Notable Collection of Ladies’ and Misses’ Spring Suts
to Sell at $15

Every season we ieature a special $15 Suit value and this season is no exception. In fact they were the first of the 
soring suits to arrive, and although the price is very moderate the styles are extremely new, being for the most 

part plain tailored m navy and black serge. The suit coats are 24 inches long, neatly trimmed and lined throughout 
with mercerized lining, while the skirts feature the new yoke effect at top and are fairly Wide at bottom with wide pleat 
at back. Better suit values could not be wished for at ..................................  ..... . .................................... . $1500

8
RISK JUST ONE CENT

8»;Send no money. Just your name 
and address on a postal card. Say: 
“Dear Sam Katz: Please tell me h 
you cured your, catarrh, and how I 
can cure mine.” That’s all you need 
to say, I will understand, and I win 
write to you with complete informa
tion. FREE at once. Do not delay. 
Send postal card or write me a letter 
to-day. Don’t think of turning thj» 
page until you have asked for thj 
wonderful treatment that can do f* 
you what It has done fo* me.

new

I•I
V.___
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